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National President —
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Your Auxiliary Team in Action
It is time to give everyone an update on all that has occurred since the
convention. It has been a busy 2 months.

Deadline for next newsletter December 20th,
2018

LOGO: Your leadership team, including the Finance Committee and the
National Executive Committee was successful in resolving the issues surrounding the new MOPHA logo. By working with the MOPH National Adjutant
and the MOPH Judge Advocate, the Auxiliary reached an agreement with the Purple Heart Store
and we now own our official logo. Thank you to all involved in resolving this issue quickly. As you
may know, the logo was not ratified at the convention because the convention body felt the Auxiliary
should own the copyrights of our own logo. As a result of the cooperation of all, the MOPHA now
owns our logo.
Convention update: The dates for the 2019 Annual Convention have changed. The new dates are
July 8-12, 2019 in Branson Missouri. We hope you are making plans to attend the Convention, as
exciting new workshops will be offered. For planning purposes, we are trying to get a count on the
number of members who are planning on attending the Branson Convention. If you are planning on
attending or if you are considering attending, please let your Region President know if you have not
done so already. Stay tuned for more information.

BREAKING NEWS!: Website/database access: working with the MOPH Headquarters, the Auxiliary now has access to our database (for Unit and Departments to
print their own roster). There is also a new “Officer Access” tab on current website:
http://www.mophhq.org/auxiliary-home.html. It is located on the top right of the website, next to the tab for the newsletter. This is a valuable tool for our membership.
Once we have access to the database, you will be able to update your own information, such as changing email address or phone number.
Monthly videoconferences: to date there have been 3 zoom videoconferences with our members.
This is a monthly one-hour call to keep our membership updated on current information and training
on different subjects. Our next call will be on Thursday, November 15th at 8 pm EST (5 pm PST)
Please join us!
The Reports Committee has been hard at work updating and streamlining our Annual reports. The
new reports will be available in early 2019.
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National President cont.
The post 9/11 Committee is exploring avenues to reach out to our family members of post 9/11
veterans. In a few months, Focus groups will be held. If you are interested in participating, please
contact Amanda Flener at aflener1@gmail.com
Membership Development: National SVP Cheryl Perez along with our Membership Officer, Tara
Waugh, has been hard at work on Membership Development by reaching out to our Nat’l Members
at Large. Cheryl will soon be working with Departments to reach out to our DML lists to establish
annual contact and to keep them involved in our Organization.
Ways and Means: Please check out the flyer for the Ways and Means project for this year. Both
the raffle for the beautiful quilts and the ribbon pins are great projects. Please support our efforts.
Thanks again for all of your efforts on behalf of our Veterans. Please consider the HOV Program
for special projects for our Veterans, especially during the Holiday season. The HOV program is
available to each Unit and Department for a project involving our Veterans. The HOV form is available on the website. This program has been successful in helping our membership reach out to
help veterans across the country.
From my family to yours: Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays, and Happy New Year!

Diane Petrini

Continued
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National President cont.
ZOOM CONFERENCE PUBLICITY OUTLINE – October 18, 2018
The five “W’s” and an “H” of Publicity:
Who
What

When
Where
Why, and
How
Who? In some areas, we are the best-kept secret. A short story about how we became
members of MOPH and the Auxiliary: My husband is a career Marine of Korea and Vietnam. We were on a trip to Washington D.C. for the dedication of the Korean War Me-

morial. While there we visited a tent set up for veterans service organizations, and found
a table for MOPH with literature and membership applications, but no one around. My
husband completed an application and check, dropped it in the box and then promptly forgot about it. A little over a year later, he received a postcard in the mail announcing a
meeting of a MOPH Chapter forty miles away. We went….. and now you know the rest
of the story.
Take every, and I do mean every opportunity to get the word out about our great organiza-

tion! Let’s be the best-told story and not the best-kept secret!
What? This is our Patriot’s special time when they are remembered for their service and
sacrifices for their country. “Veterans Day” provides opportunities to speak at programs,
participate in special dinners and take part in parades. Don’t pass up this opportunity to
put up a display or have your flag posted with other service organization flags.
Continued
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National President cont.
When? Look for significant events all year round but of special interest is:
February

– George Washington’s Birthday

May

– Memorial Day

July

– Independence Day

August

– National Purple Heart Day

November – Veterans Day
Where? Look for opportunities to speak to classes in schools, speak to civic and service
organizations, march or ride in parades, participate in veteran’s ‘ benefit fairs’, and when
you hold a fund raiser, add on a Viola Drive and make sure you have membership applications at all locations, and I do mean all locations!!
Why? Because we are proud of our organization, of our patriots and their families and
want to share the good news that we are here to help veterans and their families, all veterans and their families.
How? By making sure that every event is photographed and written up for your local
newspaper, Chapter and Unit newsletter, Department newsletter and local television station
that may do public service announcements. Don’t overlook social media like facebook,
twitter, linkedin because much of our population, especially our younger generation, is
connected online and doesn’t bother with hard copy media like newspapers and magazines.

Check your area for opportunities to publicize who you are, where you meet, when you
meet, what you are doing and how you help the local community.
Lastly, please give me a call or email if you have ideas that work for your Unit, or have a
question about the best way to approach the media, whether television, print or radio for an
interview or a public service announcement.
Let’s make the ‘Year of the Unit’ one that everyone knows about, because we are
“The Military Order of the Purple Heart Auxiliary’!!
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National Chaplain
During the coming year we will take time to
Share the acts of service that Chaplains in the Auxiliary are doing
for the seniors in their communities around the country

Unit 268 Maggie Bondurant

Unit 49 host tea party Chula Vista
Nursing Home

Unit 460 Chaplain Marilyn Horn
and Chapter Patriots host a root
beer float party

Even when I am old and gray, do not forsake me, my God, till I declare your power to
the next generation, your mighty acts to all who are to come. Psalm 71:18
Barbara Waller—MOPHA National Chaplain
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National Membership
Officer Report

The chart to the right
shows current membership

Regular Life Members

7387

Associate Members

68

Junior Members

147

New Members Since July 1,
2018

19

Deceased reported since July
1, 2018

153

Deaths since July 1, 2018

10

Members with Bad Addresses

892

Region II President
REGION 2 - October brings a time of fall colors, and a time of Thanksgiving. “I thank my
God every time I remember you.” Philippians 1:3 I am enjoying getting to know many of
you through various forms of communication, especially through a telephone call. By
hearing a voice, it brings another dimension to building relationships. Emailing is a great
way to communicate with many at one time. So, I encourage you all to look at those members on your roster that you have not seen, who have not been to meetings in a long time
and reconnect by calling them or sending a card.
The ZOOM conferences continue every third Thursday 8 pm Eastern/5 pm Pacific. I find it a
great way to communicate current information on all levels, projects, upcoming report due dates,
highlighting CBL topics, a great way to see each other more than once a year, to uplifting a member
who is in need of prayer and much more. Join the next conference on Thursday, November 15 at 8 pm
Eastern/ 5 pm Pacific.
I would like to encourage all that if you had not sent in your Installation Report, Life Member
Verification, 990-N Confirmation, or Finance Report to still send them in to complete our records. I
will be contacting the Units in Region 2 who may need any assistance.
I would like to thank Region 2 for sending in photos for this newsletter. Continue to send
your photos and information of how your Department or Unit is engaging with veterans and your
communities. Please include the 5- W’s and 1-H:
WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE, WHY and HOW.
Veteran’s Day is coming up. Happy Veteran’s Day! Oh, how I enjoy taking my veteran out to
eat on that special day. To be in a restaurant with other Veterans and to say “Thank You For Your
Service” to them and see the smile on their face…that they are remembered for having served our
country.
Blessings to all of you who continue to serve through the MOPH and MOPHA.
KAREN LARABEL kslarabel1@sbcglobal.net (616) 531-2812
Reg II Continued
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Region II continued

Illinois 159
Purple Heart Day – August 7, 2018
Illinois State Capitol, Springfield, IL
Hayes-Krell Chapter 159 presented the new Director Curda with
a Purple Heart flag in honor of Illinois being a Purple Heart
State.
Left to Right:
Pete Dowding, Jr. Vice Commander
Eric Murphy and Dan Wellman- Legislative Liaison for Veterans Affairs and Chapter 159 Members
Craig Allen, Adjutant MOPH 159;
Joe Schaler, Commander MOPH 159
Melanie Schaler, MOPHA President

Left: Larry and Joyce
Taylor manning the
booth at the Senior Expo
at the State Fairgrounds.
Logan County is the only
county that every community is a Purple Heart
community.

Laying of the Purple
Heart Wreath:
Pete Dowding and Joe
Schaler speaking in
background at Purple
Heart Ceremony-All
Veterans Park, Lincoln,
Illinois

[Type a quote
from the document or the summary of an interesting point. You
can position the
text box anywhere in the docPage 9

#159 Annual porkchop and ribeye sandwich
fundraiser at IGA in Lincolm, IL.

Past President
Elaine Lazell
Unit 159
Purple Heart
Ceremony

Juli Dowding
#159 was a
Chaperone on 2
honor flights
this year.
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Region II continued

DEPARTMENT OF MICHIGAN
CONVENTION PROJECTS

Department of Michigan Convention –
Ramada Inn – Grayling, Michigan
On October 12, 2018 Michigan MOPHA
members assembled a variety of items to be
placed into 120 Backpacks to distribute to
veterans throughout Michigan.

Department of Michigan MOPHA gathered
again at the Fall Convention
October 13, 2018 for Operation Candy
Cane to stuff postal boxes with a variety of
items to be sent to military troops overseas.
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Region II continued

Department of Wisconsin Commander,
George Greendeer and Department President,
Darlene Rogers are manning a Purple Heart
table at Corncordia University in Green
Bay. This was a Veteran’s Resource Fair held
at the university on Sept 12, 2018.

Picture of Department of
Wisconsin Darlene Rogers and Department Inspector, Roy Rogers
getting ready to serve at
the Union Grove Family
Picnic on July 21,
2018. Approximately
600 veterans and their
families attended the
picnic.

VETERANS’ DAY 2017 – Parade
Honoring Combat Medics:
with Rick Cherone chosen for his
duty as a 173rd Airborne Medic.
Barb Cherone with granddaughter
Hannah rode with him distributing
candy.
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The Wisconsin delegation at the National
President’s Tea on
August 2, 2018. From
left to right, Nancy
Lee Birschbach, Barb
Cherone, Halle Nelson
{Spokane’s Lilac
Queen}, Dar Schuff,
and Darlene Rogers.
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Region IV President -

Molly Ware

Honoring and Remembering Our Senior Heroes! Here is Patriot Harold Layman from Aaron A. Weaver MOPH Chapter
776. Several of the members joined Harold and his wife Pat to wish Harold a very Happy 93rd Birthday.

Patriot Harold Layman
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MOPH Auxiliary 776 Mari-Elain Ebitz,
Patriot MOPH 776 Curt Ebitz,
MOPHA 776 Pat Layman,

Patriot MOPH 776 Curt Ebitz, MOPHA 776 Pat Layman,
Patriot Harold Layman,
MOPHA Florida Department President Gail Nemesh

MOPHA 776 Pat Layman
Patriot 776 Harold Layman

MOPHA 776 Ann Fair, Former Department of Florida
Commander & 776 Patriot Richard Hunt,
Continued
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Region IV Continued
Sandy Cross, President
Unit 776
For the last several years, Sandy Cross, Unit President of MOPHA Unit 776, Lecanto, FL, and
Secretary for the MOPHA Department of Florida, has spearheaded the Wreaths Across America
for MOPHA Unit 776. Recently on the Facebook site of Wreaths Across America, the question
was, “Where will you be on Saturday, December 15th?” Sandy replied, “At Bushnell National
Cemetery.” Sandy’s comment won 500 more wreaths for the cemetery! Sandy is a retired teacher in the Citrus County School System and currently the Unit President of Unit 776 as well as the
Secretary for the Department of Florida MOPHA. Sandy does so much for our veterans in the
community. We are blessed to have her as such an active MOPH Auxiliary Member of Unit 776
and an Associate Member of MOPH Chapter 776.
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Region V President

-

Doris Williams

New Tech High @ Waskow School
Belton, TX

Military Order of the Purple Heart Past State Commander, Earl Williams, MOPHA Region 5 President, Doris Williams and Region 5, Chief of Staff, John Footman all members of Chapter 1876 and
Unit 1876 Auxiliary presented school supplies to the principal, teachers and staff of New Tech High
@ Waskow, Belton, TX on August 24, 2018. New Tech @Waskow was designated a Purple Heart
School by Chapter 1876 and Unit 1876 Auxiliary on December 4, 2015.

Military Order of the Purple Heart Chapter 1876 and Auxiliary Unit 1876

Jack & Susan Palmer, Marty & Grace Martinez, John & Kathy Footman and Doris & Earl Williams
presented school supplies to Cavazos Elementary School, Nolanville, TX on August 22, 2018.
Cavazos Elementary School is a Chapter 1876 and Unit 1876 Auxiliary Purple Heart Designated
School.
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Region VI

- Vicky Manjarrez

The Department of California Midterm took place on October 8th. The Auxiliary had a productive meeting and recruited a new member in the process! A successful raffle was held by the Auxiliary, with $500 from the proceeds
going to the MOPHA Department scholarship fund. The auxiliary also had a spaghetti feed for the Patriots which
they enjoyed. Unit reports were given, Unit books audited & Committees formed for scholarship and Member of
the Year. Our National President Diane Petrini and Jr. Vice Cheryl Perez attended and shared information on projects for the 2018/2019 year.
Dept. Pres. Peggy
Hughes receives
check from MOPH
Commander
Earthman for May
registration

Diane & Cheryl serve up spaghetti to the patriots
Chapter & Unit 49 San Diego, CA

Patriot Myers, a Korean War Veteran and POW, reporting on his trip to Washington
DC on the Honor Flight. Patriot Myers (left) & Senior Vice George Waller (right) present the Honor Flight San Diego Director Team Leader, Melanie Taitano, with a
check from the MOPH and MOPHA in October.

Annual Chapter & Unit Picnic (Sunny Jones #49) Sep. 22, 2018 at Admiral Baker park in San Diego Ca.
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Region VI cont.
Unit 106 Fresno, CA
Unit 106 participates with their
Chapter in fundraiser of a yearly
golf tournament. The Auxiliary had
raffle prizes, and a luncheon after
the tournament. POW-MIA are
also remembered and honored
Unit 385, Folsom CA

Unit and Chapter 385, on October 13th, attended the 3rd Annual Vetstock to help raise money for the VA Northern Voluntary Services, Mather CA. 100% of proceeds will help provide rental applications fees, deposits, and household items
for Veterans who are trying to end their homeless situation. There were raffle prizes, silent auctions, great music and a
BBQ competition among several organizations. The MOPH Dept. of CA donated $1,000 to help this cause. It was an evening of fun and great satisfaction knowing you are at the same time, helping a homeless Veteran.
Unit 750 Ventura/Santa Barbara, CA – A little something I learned about a Unit 750 member I would like to share.
Unit 750-member, Kitty Hurliman has been honoring her friend and Patriot Jim Daniels by flying a Purple Heart Flag in
her front yard. She has since gained permission from her home owners association to fly a much larger flag in front of
the clubhouse. Kitty’s hope is that, flying the MOPH Flag will raise awareness of the MOPH among the many Veterans
and active duty at the near by Port Hueneme Naval Base. Unit 750 with Patriots will be preparing their yearly Thanksgiving baskets for Veterans and active duty in Ventura and Santa Barbara counties. Thank you Kitty, I know all reading this
applaud you! You are not only honoring Jim Daniels, but all Veterans and getting the word out about MOPH.
Unit 2001 Redding, CA
On Purple Heart Day, a bridge in Redding, the Sundial Bridge, was lit in all purple lights. Donations were taken and given
to veteran victims of the Redding CARR Fire.
GUAM 1315
The 34th Guam Legislature honoring and declaring the month of August as Purple
Heart month. Attending the declaration are members of the 34 Legislative Senators,
Department if Asia Pacific, MOPH chapters 1315, 2007, 787 and MOPHA 1315

ARIZONA
Unit 572, Sierra Vista, AZ
Although there are not photos, Unit 572 participated in a couple of fundraisers. One being a car wash with volunteers
lending a hand and held a raffle in a local park for a handmade quilt.
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Region VI cont.

PH Truck in Sacramento CA. Host Chapter 385
Auxiliary Unit 385 Folsom
Folsom and Chapter 78 Santa Rosa. A Proclamation was presented to MOPH Capital Chapter 385 and MOPHA
Unit 385, by California Assembly member Ken Cooley.

July 4th Purple Heart celebration at Six
Flags Discovery Kingdom, Vallejo California. Invocation (photo at right) was
given by Ryan Michael O’Brien, a 96year-old WW II Veteran, an active
member of Chapter 385 Folsom. In
collaboration with American Legion
Post 603, the Vallejo park celebrated
its second year as America’s FIRST Purple Heart Recreation Park. Free entry
to park was given to Purple Heart recipients and their families.

A Pillow blanket made and presented by Peggy
Hughes, Dept. of CA President, to Bob Abney of Redding Chapter 2001. Patriot Abney was displaced by
the CARR fire because of smoke and soot floating in
the air. He resided at Oakmont Retirement Home in
Folsom during his displacement. We are happy to
report he is now back home in Redding.
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